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EVENING 

6:00 (5) REEVES WITH 8PO*T8 

HIGHLIGHTS OF BIOLOGY 
6:10 (i) Great 
6:15 (7) SportMOope 

(•) (11) SB SO Reporter 

To 
ell 
Short * 

LOANS 
for Production and 

Terms, 

410 E. Doan N. C. 

.^SSSS-L (5) lluntte^ * 
(9) (11) CBS News 

6:4“ 
7:0 
8:45 (9) Ron Cochran 

srsjsr" 
(4) SCIENCE REPORTER 

Time in A Tithe 
(7) Wyatt Bar* 
((B) Amos and Andy 

7:30 (8) 77 Subset Strip 
“AJitnony League" Eccentric mil- 
lionaire, his four ex-wives and 
brlde-to-b6 spell intrigue and 
trouble for Baaiiey. 

(7) International Showtime 
(If P> Great Adventure 

(4)^PITT8BtRGH SYMPHONY 

8:30 (5) Burke’s Law 
"Who Killed Snooky Martineilli" 
Capt. Burke combs the Jet Set 
for a murderer who bears a strik- 
ing .resemblance to himself. 

(9) (11) Route 66 

(7) Bob Hope Show 
9:20 (4) SIGN OFF 
9:30 (9) Twilight Zone 

“The Long Marrow” A space-age 
love story about an astronaut 
who gives up a chance to stay 
young because of the girl he 
leaves behind on earth. V 

You’ll Love 
the results! 

CALL 892 2540 

for an Appointment now 

HANK'S 
Beauty Salon 

117 H N. Wilson Avo. 

(7) THAJ .WAS THE WEEK 
(11* State Trooper 
(5- PRICE IS RIGHT 

10:00 (0) (11) Alfred Hitchcock 
(7) Jack Paar 

_ 

(5) Fight Of The Week 
10:45 (5) Make That Spare 
11:00 (5) (7) (9) (11) News. Sports. 

Weather 
11:15 (S) Dateline. N. C. 

(7) (11) TONIGHT SHOW 
(9) Movie 

"The Blowing Wind” 
11:8* (S) Starlight Theatre 

"Target Earth” 

SATURDAY MORNING 

6:30(11) Gepe Autry 
7:30 (5) SUNRISE THEATRE 

(11) Sgt. Preston 
(7) Space Angle 

8:00(7) KowtitaUty House 
(9) (11) Captain Kangroo 

8:45 (7) Learn To Draw 
9:00 (7)Top Cat 

(11) Felix The Cat 
(9) The Alvin Show 
(5) BOMBA JUNGLE BOY 

9:80 (7) (11) Ruff and Reddy 

& 4'-'. 

OTE l0:80 (*) HECtIB 
(S) DISCOVBY 
(#)( 11) Quick Draw McGraw 

1040 (5) The Jetsons 
(}) Fireball XL 8 
(»> (U) Mighty House 

11:00 (S) Casper Cartoons 
(7) Dennis The Menace 
(0(11) Bln Tin Tin 

11:80 (5) Beany and Cecil 
<7> Fury 
(0) (11) Boy Rogers 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

18:00 (5) Buga Bunny 
(7) Sgt. Preston 

18:30^(5) ^AMEbScjS^&ANDSTAND 
(9) Do You Know 
(7) Bullelnkle 
(11) Fury 

1:00 (9) NEWS 
(7) EXPLORING 
(11) WILD KINGDOM 

1:30 (S) TEENAGE FROUC 
(9) BEST OF GROUCHO 

1:15 (U) VIC BUBAS SHOW 
8:00 (9) (11) BA8KTBALL 

DUKE rs. U.N.C. 
(7) TEEN CANTEEN 

■ 2:30 (5) CHALLENGE GOLF 
3:00 (7) SATURDAY MATINEE 
3:30 (5) BOWLING TOURNAMENT 

For Safer DrW- 

[inf, Lower Tire 

'Wear, Let Us Put 

|Yoor Wheels In 

: Line And Ba- 

lance. 

WELLS 
AUTO SERVICE 

K miles East On Jonesboro Rd. 
For Appointments 

Call 892 2320 

4:00 (9) BIG PICTURE 
fll) GOLF CLASSIC 

4:30 (9) MR. D. A. 
(7) SBC SPORTS 

5:00 (5) WRESTLING 
(I) JUNGLE THEATRE 
(9) MATCH PLAY CLASSIC 

5:55 (5) Newsline 

SATURDAY EVENfMfa' m 

0:00 (5) NEWSLINE 
(«> EXCLUSIVELY SVORTS 
(7) VANOCUR’S NEWS 

0:05 (5) GRAND OLE OPRP 
8:15 (7) (9) NEWS AND WEATHER 

(II) FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD 
6:30 (9) PORTER WAGONER 

(5) WILBOURX BROTHERS 
(7) SILENT SERVICE 
(ii) Walt Disney 

7:00 (f) Porter Wagoner Show 
(9) HIGHWAY PATROL 
(7) TIGHTROPE 
(11) TO TELL THE TRUTH 

7:30 9) (11) Jackie Gleason Show 
CO Tre Lieutenant 

"Between Music ana Laughter" 
Capt. Rambride's bubbling,, par- 
y loving ex-wife asks BUI Rice 
to help her patch things up wltth 
her husband. 

(5) HOOTENANNY 
8:30 (5) Lawrence Welk 

(7) Joey Bishop Show 
"Two Little Maids Are We” When 
Kill* takes Joey, Jr. to visilt his 
grandmother, she asks Larry to 
look alter Joey. 

“THE HOME OF BETTER 
NEW AND EXCITING USED 
CARS” 

STRICKLAND 
Motor Company 

BUICK 
— PONTIAC 
— LA«r 

Pb. 992-7188 Dealer No. 2247 
Guardian Maintenance Dealer 

(9) (11) The Defenders 
9:00 (7) Saturday Movie 
9:30 (9) (11) PHIL SILVERS 

"Beauty and the Leaast” Harry’s 
candldte in the company’s beau- 
ty contest threatens to quit up- 
less she gets a share of the 
profits. 

(5) HOLLYWOOD PALCE 
10:00 (9) (11) Gnnsmoke 
10:45 (5) MOVIE 

Gorilla At Large” 
11:00 (9) (11) NEWS WEATHER 
11:80 (9) MOVIE 

‘Blood On The Sun' 
CO SATURDAY THEATRE 

"The Sabotuer" 
(117 CbUNtRY STYLE 

SUNDAY MORNING 
7:00 (11) Sunrise Semster 
7:30 (11) Davey Goliath 

(7) Trulls West 

THOMAS 
Walgreen Agency 

u nnt I 

IS OUR 
WATCH 
WORD! 

Dedicated 
To Your 

Good 
Health! 
Phone 

8<W 2114 
3M ETBSOAIi ST. 

7:48 (5) WALLY FOWLER 
8:00 (7) PHIL SILVERS 

(•) Lessons For Living 
(XI) Gospel Favorites 

8:80(7) Allen Revival How 
(8) Gospel Favorites 

8:45 (8) Musical Meditation 

9-3(0 (5) TB* enrtetopher* AT IMt uafe fe Patli 
1*:00 (T) mSI toWl^Re 

(8) This Is The Life 
(9) (11) LAMP UNTO MY FBBT 

10:80 (8) Big Picture 
(7) SMILEP O’BRIEN 
(9) (11) LOOK UP AND LIVE 

11:00 (7) The Answer 
(5) Urrt unto My Path 
(9) (11) Camera Three 

11:30 (9) STAR PERFORMANCE 
(11) Touchdown 
(7) Big Picture 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
12:00 (11) Do You Know 

(5) CHALLENGE GOLF 
(5) DISCOVERY ’68 
(7) Gospel Favorites 

New — Quality Built — Sin 
4k Models to Fit every torn. 

FOUR COUNTY 
TRACTORS, INC 

12:30 (7) ORAL ROBERTS 
(9) (11) FACE THE NATION 

l:t» (S) CHURCH OF OUR FATHER 
(II) SUNDAY MOVIE 
(9) LETS GO TO COLLEGE 
(7> SUNDAY MATINEE 

1:20 (9) CAROLINA REPORT 
1:30 (5) CIRCUIT RIDER 

(9) ONE FOR THE MONEY 
2:00 (3) ORAL ROBERTS 

(9) HEADLINES OF CETURY 
2:13 (9) TIMLY TV TIPS 
2:30 0) PRE OLYMPICS 

(9) (11) SUNDAY SPORTS 
3:00 (S') WIDE WORLD O# SPORTS 

(7) (II) SUNDAY 
3:30 (4) PERSONAL FINANCE 
4:00 (7) (II) NFL FOOTBALL 

(9) ONE OF A RIND 
(4) SCIENCE REPORTER 

4:30 (8) SCIENCE ALL STARS 
(4) LYRICS AND LEGENDS 

3 00 (9) ALUMNI FUN 
(5) SAGA OF WESTERN MAN 
(4) PERFORMANCE 
(11) SHOWTIME 

5:30 (9) AMATEUR HOUR 

WINTER HEATING OIL 

USE AMERICAN TOBACCO 
FOR TOP TOBACCO PROFITS 

— Highest Quality 
—Clean Burning 
CALL: 

Lee Moore Oil Co. 
DUNN — 892 24M 

(4) Public Affairs 
SUNDAY EVENING 

6:00 (7) Laramie 
(9) Biography 
(11) Twentieth Century 

6:13 (5) MARCH OF DIMES 
6:36 (9) (11) MR. ED 

Gordon thinks thaat Wilbur has 
flipped when he sees him playing 
chess with Mr. Ed and thhen' latei 
In the Dentist's office. 

(5) JIMMY DEAN SHOW 
(4) FOCI'S ON BEHAVIOR 

7:00 (7) BILL DANA SHOW 
(9) (11) LASSIE 
(4) AT ISSUE 

7:30 (5) Jalmte McPheeters 
"The Day of the Wizard" A 
fakir tells Jaimie he will kill 
hit own father. 

(7) Walt Disney’s 
(9) (11) My Favorite Martaln 

Uncle Martin decides to visit a 
cat. who has Inherited a vast 
fortune, and try to talk It Into 
putting the money to better use. 

(4) SIR KENNETH CLARK 

8:00 (8) 

8:80 
(5) ARRES7 

)URGH SYMJ 
an Shot 
PHONY 

T AND TRIAL (5) 
■to) (ii) _ 

(0) Judy Garland Show 
10:WT(S) TBA 

(7) BIRTH CONTROL: HOW 
(ft) (11) CANDID CAMERA 

10:30 (3) Hollywood and The Stars 
(9) (11) WHAT’S MY LINE 

11:00 (3) CHANGING TIMES 
(7) scnDay THEATRE 

"Larceny" 
(ft) (11) NEWS WEATHER 

11:16 (3) tA 
(11) is: ■a& 
(9) 1 LED THREE LIVES 

1-10-Sp 

Legal Notice 6-0 

NORTH CAROLINA 
HARNETT COUNTY 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
ESTHER L. LONG AND HUS- 
BARD, ROY LONG, ET ALS 

Petitioners 
VS. 

PATRICIA LEE, MINOR; FIRST 
CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO., 
GUARDIAN, AND WILLIAM A. 
WARREN, GUARDIAN 

Respondents 

NOTICE 
Under and by virture of an order 

of the Superior Court of Harnett 
County, made in special proceed- 
ings entitled Esther L. Long and 
husband, Roy Long, et als. vs. 

Patricia Lee, Minor; First Citizens 
Bank dc Trust Co., Guardian, and 
William A. Warren, Guardian, the 
undersigned Commissioner will on 
the 32nd day of January, 1944, at 
twelve o’clock, noon, on the prem- 
ises, offer for sale to the highest 
bidder for cash, that certain tract 
of land lying and being in Averas- 
boro Township, Harnett County, 
North Carolina, and more particu- 
larly described as follows: 

BEGINNING at a stake, which 
said stake is 180 feet South 85 
degs. <0 mins. East of the cen- 
ter of the old Fairground Road, 
which was the original corner 
of this tract, and runs thence 
South 85 degs. 40 mins. East 
1489 feet to a stake in the run 
of Stoney Run; thence down 
the run of Stoney Run about 
802 feet to a stake; thence 
North 86 degs. West 1723 feet 
to a stake in the center of the 
Fairground Road; thence 
down the center of the said 
old Fairground Road South 
12 degs. 10 mins. West 702 
feet; thence South 85 degs. 40 
mins. East 180 degs. to a 

stake; thence South 12 degs. 
10 mins. West 100 feet to the 
beginning and containing 30.3 
acres, more or less. 
This 14th day of December, | 

1963. 

James Everette Lee 
Commissioner 

12-20, 27, 1-3, 10 

Legal Notice 4-0 

NOTICE OF COMMISSIONERS’ 
SALE OF REAL ESTATE 

NORTH CAROLINA 
HARNETT COUNTY 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
Mrs. Peggy L. Ennis, Admr. of) 
the Estate of Ralph Ennto, & 

Peggy L. Ennis, Individually,) 
VS, ) 

MRS. ALTA MAE ENNIS > 
Under and by virtue of an or- 

der of the Clerk of the Superior 
Court of Harnett County, dated 
December 13, 1963, made id tfie 
special proceedings as above cap- 
tioned, the undersigned Commis- 
sioner will on the 17th day of 
January 1964, at twelve o’clock, 
Noon, on the premises hereinaf- 
ter described, offer for sale to the 
highest bidder for cash that cer- 
tain tract of land lying and being 
in Grove Township, Harnett Coun- 
ty, North Carolina, and being 
more particularly described as. 
follows: 

Lot No. 3, beginning at a 
etakd Corner in the West 
margin of the highway and 
300 feet South of the I. W. 
Parker propertly line and runs 
thence North 76 West about 
545 feet to a stake Comer in 
the Parker line; thence with 
that Line North 16.30 east 100 
feet to a stake corner In the 
said Parker line; thence South 
76 east 534 feet to a stake cor- 
ner in the West margin of 
highway; thence with said 
highway margin South 14 
West 100 feet to the beginning 
station, and is 1.34 acres, more 
or less and being the sane 
and identical property con- 
veyed to Lucille M. Tart by 
Deed, dated March 3, 1962, 
and recorded In Book 415, page 
61, in the Harnett County Re- 
gistry. 

The highest bidder at the sale 
will be required po deposit in cash 
ten per cent (10%) of the amount 
of his bid as evidence of good 
faith. The bid will remain open 
for ten days for an advanced bid 
to be filed. 

This the 14th (lay of December 
if#.' 

James M. Johnson 
Commissioner 
12-20, 27, 1-3, 10 

---:— 

By Enl* N. ureenwood 
COMliNG U 1'itMt‘bU X Mtid'l'...... 

you can't get. tnem to spew ox 

it tor pjiumcatioii. but tyme ot 

our most outstanding leaders in 

North Carolina are teartui or trem- 

endous unexhptoyment — mbs tfe 
among colored people — within the 
next twd years in this State. 

T?ney base their prediction on: 

1. The scathing repdrt on thJe 
evils of cigarette smoking. This 
latest one, and the most far-reach- 
ing, was supposed to be issued dur- 
ing “the nrst week in January”. 
So you may have already seen it 

Oy the time you read this. 
2. The use ol machinery in har- 

vesting, housing, and processing of 
toDaCco. A short ten years ago to- 
bacco-growing Was “hand” business. 
However, when it became necessary 
to pdy upwards of 910 per day for 
harvest hands, the way was open- 
ed for machines Machines have 
now all hut taken over. 

DESPERATE....'When the Indust- 
rial Conference meets in Raleigh 
early next month, you may observe 
a note of desperation running 
through the entire meeting. 

Actually, North Carolina now has 
in the works some big, big plants. 
They are giving us the onee-over. 

Look for one of these to be an- 

nounced before spring. There will 
be others. But, as you have heard 
before, competition for these 
plants is very, very keen; and it 
seems as if South Carolina has 
been getting more than its share 
in recent months. 

KENTUCKY NEXT?_It is in- 

teresting to watch the health ex- 

ports go after cigarettes while whis- 

key seems to get more glamorous 
all the time. 

A friend of ours observed at one 

of the many dinners of the holidays 
that virtually everybody there had 

at least one drink before the meal; 
and some had several. But, fully 
conscious Of their health, the re- 

velers did ltttle after-dinner smok- 

ing. However, word reaches us from 
Kentucky that this good-health Jag 
will finally get around to bourbon 
— and that some of the old distil- 
ers fearing it like prohibition. 
JUST INTERESTING?... An in- 

sight to the personality of the late 

John F. Kennedy is given by Edi- 
tor Watt Huntley in the December 

issue of ‘'Spotlight", excellent 
monthly publication put out by 
the Carolina Power & Light Co. 

The late President was not a 

half-way man... HO volts were 

nof enough. 
Writes Watt: ‘‘Although we dis- 

agreed with many of the late Pre- 
sident’s foreign mid domestic poli- 
cies, it 18 a fact that he was a 

SHOWS 3 5 7 9 

man ot great personal charm and 
possessed a keen mind. Jim 
Hinxle. lormer assistant manager 
01 our Raleigh district. saw both 
these traits when Candidate Ken- 
nedy spoke at the William Neal 
Reynolds Coliseum in Raleigh dur- 

ing die i960 campaign. 
-Hinkle wj» at the tack door 

when the candidate left tne Coli- 
seum. People along the fine were 

greeting Kennedy as he moved to- 
ward his car. Hinkle shook hands 
with him and remarked, "I thought 
your speech was interesting.” Al- 
though it was 10:30 p. m. and he 
had been on the go since 6 a. m., 
the candidate quickly caught and 
responded to Hinkle’s choice ol 
words. 

“INTEBBSTINO?” he grinned. "1 
should hope that you agree with 
lt.H 

SION... .On the front of this store 
window we saw inbig black bold 
type this: "Now in stock memorial 
album John H. Kennedy speeches.” 
Ef, as in fame, is fleeting. 

CHAMBER PROCEEDINGS .... 

More and more, the U. S. Chamber 
of Commerce is making itself felt 
in North Carolina. 

1. On February 5-6, it will hold 
in Washington its third annual As- 
sociation Public Affairs Conference- 
Indications are that upwards of 
300 North Carolinians will make the 
trek to meet and eat, appraise at 
close hand the new leadership, and 
listen to Gov. Nelson Rockefeller 
as one of the featured speakers. 

2. On March 2, the U. 8. Cham- 
ber of Commerce will ftbld in Dur- 
ham one of its famous Aircades. 
This particular meeting, an all-day 
affair bringing into Tarheelia via 
special plane business leaders of the 
nation, is expected to attract a 

thousand people from this general 
area of the country. 

FINANCIAL HELP....Although no 
formal announcement of it may be 

forthcoming for some time, funds 
are being made available to com- 
munities wanting to employ full- 
time help to assist them with their 
racial problems. 

In other words, if your city or 

town, Or possibly county, now has 
a Human Relations Council, Bi- 
racial Committee, or any other or- 

ganiaed group of this type, it can 

apply and receive funds to hire a 

Wll-time person and stenographer 
to implement this program. 

The community will be required 
to provide offices — and possibly 
lights, water, telephone, etc. — 

but salaries will be paid by the 
Federal Government to assist the 
coihmunity in training and deve- 
loping Job opportunities. 

One of the principal stumbling 
blocks toward pleasant relations 
between whites and Negroes in this 
State is that business people do 
riot have the time required to at- 
tend to such edgy and explosive 
matters. On the other hand, the 
governmental unit has not had 
Sufficient funds to employ the ne- 

cessary person to coordinate the 
various activities in this field. 

Consequently, in a lot of plaees 
we have trouble. Only in about 25 
cities of the State do we have or- 

ganized, forthkl groups to smoPth 
out the integration problems. If 
your community does rtot have such 
a group, it shoufil fojnft ope aS sdott 
as possible. And, when it does, it 
can receive substantial Federal fin- 
ancial assistance for its endeavors. 

NOTES_So many financial Insti- 
tutions are abuildihg In Downtown 
Raleigh_or already built—that 
the area is beirtg referred to as 

"Wall Street” in these parts.... 
Now that Fifth District Rep. 

Ralph Scott has decided to rim 

for another tem, it looks as if 
Harold Cooley of the Fourth.... 
and as chairman of the Agriculture 
Committee....our single most pow- 
erfui man in the Congress—may 
be the only one of our Congres- 
sional delegation to have opposi- 
tion. .. .Watch that January 14 vote 
coming up r- it’s tricky a s all get- 
out_Wth all the snow in At- 
lanta, New Orleans, etc., Raleigh 
has not had a flake — only a mis- 
erable freezing rain a few hours 
before Christmas. 

VIEWPOINT : 
BY JESSE HELMS 1 

Vice President, WRAL-TV 

tne imaiitij *** Europe uuhia*, »»w.iu war u r«w» iec*xung ha* mac*k 

tnfiiii«uii>A **c eApuiwuwcu ui !»■*•». *..w4 uwue uie tti 

aau v.-v^y iOr me Aius^. xac wcocaam^u u*e uauieiou votiait>*o4 u*>. 

Utuaa^uy ana, s%iu*ii,aauyf out: v^vuie ucUch. Cietutfet iU ia*o »**4*<i. 

wait ui a unuuiuoiass iioxue, blowing uvseiuxiin w»e *»**u4; 
ut a virmauj-ucawroyeu scutum ui a Herman city. me ruu*» ui tne 

structures uaa oetn p.uageu. in uie turner or wnat once uaa oeen 
a ofcoroom, a mu areas iuu ueeu rippeu open Dy uuyonels. Vvoruness 
trciuian uuieiicy was spuung out ox u*e Huntress, saxu me uue- 

time infantryman. oua ue auueu: i Coum just see mat Herman 

idiuny sutsxuiig away in tier s t until ty, icany neneving tnai 4. 
Wuuiu one osy ouy someinmg.' 

Herman currency, ox course, had seen better days. Lake -. 
ota own, it naa once oecn bacxea oy sola anu stiver. x>ut tnen canif 
a man cuctator immea joiner, who uisiuiieu socialism along wnn its 

promises ol security ana sometmns-uir-nounng, and tne Uerman 

ecuiiomy was swept unucr me totai control ox government. Hitiet 
seeppeu up government spuming, anu taxation, uerman currency 
was no longer reaeemaoic in goid or suver. me printing pressed P 

ran at top speed, tne value ox the uerman main went steauily 
down, tne cost ox uving steauny up. At tne end, mere was plenty* 
ox currency, Out notnmg to buy wi.n n. tuners war macnine taued-4 
because bis economic principles 1-—ea. Ana it was good for human*-'r"'- 
ity mat tney oiq. 'u; 

Stin, mere may be a worthy lesson In this. We have been«>:-' 
wondering how many people have taken note of the new aonar onls;!i 
that are so rapiuiy oemg mtruuuced into circulation. At first glance, -' 

all seems to be normal: uemge Washington stm peers out irom tne-11'’ 
bill, saa countenance and an. me new bill cries out tor symmetery, Uv' 

lor tnere Is none. The numeral in tne upper right hand corner i» 
bordered In a shield-like decoration; me upper leit numeral Is in the- 1 

middle of an oval. Th„re are other aesthetic differences, but these K: 

are not important. It is the wording 0n the new bill that commands 3 L“ 

attention. rui; 

Examine an old bill. At the top, the words “Silver Certificate" ,'*1 

stand out as a prelude to the annouuncement just below, in smaller 0,r- 

prlnt, that there is one dollar in silver payable to the bearer on de- 
mand — meaning that a dollar in silver is being held in deposit irfv 
the Treasury of the United States. 

Now compare this with a new bill. "Federal Reserve Note”,* 
it says at the top. And, at the bottom; “One Dollar.” Nothing more;? 
there is no silver waiting anywhere for you to pick up if you choose. 
We cannot imagine that many Americans have ever marched up to’ 
the Treasury with silver certificates in hand, demanding their worth0' 
in silver. But the point is that until now, every American had the 
right to do so. Now, if he doesn’t like his new dollar bill — or tf*’1 
the day should come when it won’t purchase anything — h* can 
trade it in for another piece of paper, equally worthless. The print- 
ing press can run unrestrained. ivva.. 

The point is, of course, the government now has neither^ s, 
sufficient gold nor silver to back up its currency. As rapidly as/’’-'-’ 
possible all silver certificates Will be taken out of circulation and re- 

placed by Federal Reserve Notes. :" 

This is a development that should be of interest to those * 

who have persuaded themselves that the national debt doesn’t mat-*1 
ter, and who have been too busy to ponder the perils of the drain 
on the nation’s gold supply. 

Ours is a generation which has given tacit approval to gov- 
ernment-on-credit; onlq a minority of citizens have been concern- 

ed about budget deficits, or the national debt which now stands at 
upwards of $310 billion. In permitting governmental spending to soar 
into the stratosphere, we have joined in the chorus crying, “Just 
charge it to future generations.” ‘1 

And what’s wrong with that except for its immorality?’ 
Plenty! In adding to our national debt, we have made our savings' 1 

and pensions worth less. It has increased our taxes, whifch has rhade,',‘!I 
our wages buy less. It has added to the prices of thihgs we buy, ,0; 
which means inflation at the expense of American jobs; J’'li 

So, as you look at the new dollar bill, which has no silver 
to back it up, ponder some questions: Is there ihflatibh? Is your' 
money buying less? Is unemployment an increasing probleih? 

You have just answered the questioh us to What’s Wrong1""/ 
with running up a high federal debt. w 
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law* of Congress, Act of, March 3, 1879. 

Vwy Afternoon, Monday throagh Friday. 
Second-clase poetage paid at Dhttn, k 6. 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

Bf CARRIER—85 CENTS FEB 
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